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lcw and OheAnboom:from her nest. Again and again, Mr. M'Dougai
wished to continue the chase alone; but mater-
nal anxiety baffled every remonstrance, and fnHE Subscribers have talcen the BrickJJ Store nearly opposite the Newbern Bankthis anxiety was, if possible, increased, when

THOMAS WATSON i

HAS FOR SALE, A GENERAL j ASSORTMENT OF

BOOKS, AMONG WHICH.ARE THE FOLLOWING :

Interesting History of a Scotish Em-
igrant, and Beautiful Trait ofIndian Ciia-racte- r.-

About twelveyears ago, a person of
the name of M'Dougai, a native of Argyleshire,
emigrated to Upper Canada; from anxiety to

-- make the most of his scanty capital, or some
other motive, he purchased a location where the

where they have on hand a general assortme nt of

JOS. M. GRAAADE Co
TTN FORM their friends and the public thutttavIL received by Utt arril from ew York "piS'lT'
phia nnd BMiimoiv, a handsome aiuortm. . t f Pi'im
and SUMMER DRY GOOpS, HARDWARE cittY?
RY. GROCERIES, W INE. he. kc Amone'them
be enumerated the fo lowing art u le of ",a

she saw the painted savage enter the wood, ami
steer, as she thought, his course towards his STAPLE AND FANCY

DKGO.O:DMurray's Introduction, Reader, Key, Seduel,own cabin in the heart of the wild. The Indian,
I ... , - ,

Grammar.however, was in no hurry occasionally he cast rrcises, opeinngoook and Hardware, Groceries, Scprice of land was merely nominal, in a country
i,;ni.t . n0Aninj nnA n Tip prtreme veree of DRY GOODS.glance behind, poised the child almost like a Yr, u.aw " V.nu? &l-al-

cs'
a

100 ps. London Prints, ofTheir goods are purchased bv Mr. ALEX--
ANDER ANDERSON, who resides in New- -

1 civilization. His first care was to constructand
, nlant a cabin in the wild, and this task finished,

Geni:emM,'8facvSi!k:B
rlanno and !ld j,'A large sttm'i.of 'r ,h r

feather, threaded his way with admirable dex- - Aaams, VYiiiard s, Woodbndge's, Cum-terit- y,

and kept the swaddling clothes so closely ming s, Woodbndge and Willard's, Dwight's,
drawn around it, that not even the winds of Morse is, VV illett's and Parley's Geography.
Heaven were permitted to visit it too roughly. Walsh's, Pike's, Colburn's, Smiley's, Ben- -

York, and who will be frequently forwarding,he spent his whole time, early and laid, in the
various qualities and pri
ce, mostly of new and
handsome pane n.

Rich f..ncy printed Muslims.
20 ps. n-- style Ginuhams.

3V which means, the assortment will be kept e'1.nd plain Cott Hdk
Mutable fr servant.aarden and the fields. By vigorous exertion,

it i- - r rnrP npedless to go into all the de- - nett's and Daboll's Arithmetic Key to Pike. complete.knd occasional assistance, he brought a few
Plain Cambrick. jHcenett.They will be constantly supplied with AXEStails' of this singulai journey, farther than to Webster's, Cumming's, Pickett's, and Ju-..- ..

that the Indian at last called a halt on the venile Spelling-Boo- k.
acres vi giuuuu uuu viu , ui,Mu..,u ,

b'v.ss. Book, nd nMi'll
cattle, sheep and hogs, made additional inroads both long and short bitt, from the makers Piatt

&, Taylor, which they offer by the box, at 81 1mir.,n rtfn verv beautiful prairie, ; teeming with Walker's, Johnson's, and Webster's Dic- - Muslin,
igured Book and Swiss do
laiI and corded Muslim,)cr doz.

'; on the glade and the forest, and though his
foils were hard, gradually and imperceptibly
became in a rough wav "well enough to live,"

the richest vegetation, and extending to several tionary various sizes.
thousand acres. In a moment, the child was Blake's Natural Philosophy, Treby's As Superfine common blackJust received per schr. Rebecca, now opening

Ca:nbrick.. ..P. t F restored to its parents, who, wondering what so tronomy, Blair's Lectures, Cowper's Task.us compared with the poverty he had abandoned Bonnet Muslins and Boarifs,
at home. His greatest discomforts were dis
tanee from neighbours, the Church, markets,

ndia blk Satin Levantine,
'and Si'nch.ew. Silks,
lalian black Lustring-- , and

Levantine do

strange a proceeding could mean, stood for 1 hompson s Season s, Jaud s .bxpositor.
some minutes panting for breath, and eyeing Tytler's History, Conversations on Chemis
one' another in silent and speechless astonish- - try.
inent. Whelpley's Compend, Duncan's Logic.

Hegantar.icleforGen,u.
men's Snmmer wpnr

Blk. Pruned kCircaV
Lnf.,shB(UlUzinesLBon.

Princetta Lasting
Merino Cioh8 a?,d Ci,ca? '
Irish Linen nd L nsLinen and Cot,o
Uh.te rh Linen DriE
Br French do s '
Indigo blue N.nkeens '
Yellow , '

Plaid Saueenthi:
leans Coon c.,,
Grecian and other ,rines'
s .Stable f,,r l oy. clo,;

London Cloths a lew ri'ces super blue, blk. br0W
and ohve,

nnd even the mill : and. alnncr with these, the. , , 0 - , .

suspension, or rather the enjoyment, after long plain blk Gro de Naples do.The Indian, on the other hand, appeared Columbian Orator, American licaaer. Changeable &watr'd do do.
Lead colored do. do.overjoyed at the success of his manoeuvre, and Goldsmith's Englano, do. Rome, go. Greece

never did a human beins frisk about and ges- - Gummere's Surveying, Simpson's Euclid,

AMONG- - WHICH ARE
Calicoes ; French, Scotch & other Ginghams ;

Printed Muslins ; black Silks ; j

Mull, Swiss, Book, and Jacfonett Muslins ;

Ladies' and Misses Bonnetts ;

Inserting, and a variety of Fancy articles ;
Bombazines; Circassians ; Erminetts ;'

Cassinetts, &c. &c.
Osnaburgs ; Brown Shirting and Sheetings,
With a number of other articles.
Purchaser may find it to their advantage to

Ladies' fancv Gauze, Da

ticulate with greater animation. We have read Jacob's Laiin Reader, Gould's Adams' Latin mask Crape, Batteste and
Gros de fvaples Hdkfs.nr heard of a nrofessor of sifnis. and Kurmosino- - Grammar, Virgil Delphini

Linen Cambrick Lawn do.1 1 J , r-k k'l T 11'..' ', TT 1 1

sneh a character were wanted, the selection worace ueipnini, uviu ueipnini, Cicero miration do. do

intervals of time, of those endearing cnariues
and friendly offices' which lend such a charm to
to social life. On one occasion, M'Dougai had
a mclder of corn to grind, and, as the distance
was considerable, and the roads none of the
smoothest, this important part of his duty could
only be performed by starting with the sun
and returning at the going down of the same,

fn his absence, the care of the cattle devolved
on his spouse, and, as they did not return at
the usual hour, the careful matron went out in
quest of them. Beyond its mere outskirts, the

could not, or at least should not, be a matter Delphini, Works of Sallust. j Belt and Tafeta Ribands,
Gimp Hdeings,of difficulty, so long as even a remnant remains Lntick s Latin Dictionary, b rench Grammar eenblue, black and Nank

Sewing Silk.call and examine. Ladies' blk. &. white CoKon
of the aborigines ot ISorth America. Ail tra- - ureca iuajora,iireca minora, ureeKLieiecius Hose, . -

Gentlemen' wht. Cott. I do
100 doz Mirchell', spooI

8 to 100,

B. t,. HOSKINS, & Co.
May 9, 1832 I

vellers agree in describing their gestures as Valpley's Greek Grammar, Greek Testament,
hijrhlv dignified, eloauent and intelligent: and Schrevclli's Lexicon. adtes&iGentlemeti's Gloven,

a J C3 ' . - . I x i 1 1 1 TT ? 2 cases Leghorn Bolivar s.we have the authority oi JUr. iVl'Dougal tor jaonnycasue s igeDra anu lvcy, oimpsou s
I A CHEAP DRY GOODS. (very cheap,)Aigeora.saying, that the hero of the present strictly au

uj pwieni sewing
Thread, .ortprl N0.

Russia Shearings and Tick,,
s.

10 lbs uiixt Pins, in 4 z
thentic tale, proved himself to be a perfect mas- - pnHE subscriber has just opened a njew andFamily Bibles, School do. elegant Pocket do.

Super Pearl Pocket Testaments, common do.
paper.

i'orest.was to her tcrrar incognita,m the most
emphatic sense of the term, and with no com-
pass or notched trees to guide her, it is not to
be wondered at that she wandered long and

r r i . iv . .
liu ."Ri'Ksassoi lea Lo-mn- n i!ohandsome assortment of fresh importedHYMNB O OKS Watts and Nip DOMESTICS

ter of the art. The restoration oi, the chilli,
the beauty and wide extent of the prairie, and
various other circumstances combined, flashed pon's, Methodist, General Assembly's, Village,Avcarilv to very little purpose. Like Alps on rnwii ani bbach'd 5hin-- l

ings and Shee'ings,Which he offers to the Ladies of Newbern, andVlns. tall, trees rose on every side a bound across our countryman's mind, operating con- - Olney, Dover Selection, Alexander's,Biddle's, Bed'ickingsj a good assort
viction where jealousy and oistrust had lurked Rippon's, Watts', Zion's Songs.less continuity of shade and, fatigued with the ment.

the public m general, at very reduced prices,
at the Store formerly occupied by WTi!iaim J.before: and as the Indian stood belore aim, ins Pollock's Course of Time, Henry on Prayersearch, she deemed it prudent to retrace her ndigo blue Check, stripes
Handeock, on Pollock-stree- t, one door from the and plaids,steps while it was yet time. But this resolution

naiei, rzou lbs. t.otton
Christian Ivy re, iJrown s Concordance.
Jay's Closet Exercises, Jay's Discourses.
Flavcl on Keeping the Heart. Yrn, ni?orttl i umbers

eyes beaming with benevolence and intelligence,
his arms extended, and, along with his body,
thrown into the most varied and speaking atti-

tudes, he became more and more satisfied that
his speech, if given in broken English, would

was much easier formed than executed ; return-
ing was as dangerous as "going o'er and af-

ter Avandcring for hours, she sunk on the ground,
I mm 6 - 15.

J great groce sup. linen Ea- -

gl" Playing Card,
Torloise Shell Tuck L Side

Corab,
Mock do. do.
Ladies' Prunelle Tump?,

with end without liens,
Fancy Baskets, a great va.

riety,
Saddles and Bridles,
Cottton and Wool Cards, of

the best qunhi v,
A great variety il Looking

Glasses,
1 reams Foolscap and Le-

tter Paper.
CUTLERY, &c.

Book of Common Prayer, Closet Exercises

corner ot Craven-stree- t. ;

J. VAN SICKLE.
Newbern, 27th March, 1832.

MEW GOOlDiS.
JOHN A. CRISPIN

Umbrellas an
20 d z. talm lea! Hats,Alexander s Bible Dictionary, Malcolm's doher-eye- swollen and filled with tears, and her

mind agitated almost to distraction. But here GeiUlemen r sui. blk. andhave run very nearly as follows; "lou doubt Smile v's Scripture Geography while Beavrr do.
Do. Seal and c-rn- Fur do.Indian ; you think him treacherous; you think History of the Reformation, Law's Call.she had not rested manv minutes until she was

him wish to steal the child. io, no; Indian Pilgrim's Progress, Saint's Rest. 1 ctise Men's and Boy's woolstartled by the sound "of approaching footsteps, AS just returned from New York with a
Hats,History of the Bible; and anon an Indian hunter stood belore her a general assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY

has tribe and child ot his own ; Indian knew
you long ago ; knew you when you first came,
and saw you when you not see Indian ; saw you
poor but hard-workin- g man ; some white men
bad, and hurtlndian ; you not bad ; hurt no one,
but work hard for your wife and child ; saw you
choose bad place ; Indian pitied you; never

A Cergyman's Letters to a Young Christian.
Miller's Evidences of the Christian Religion.

Letters on Church Government.
Henry's Religious Life, Help to the Gtospcls.
Confession of Faith, Methodist Discipline.

GLASSWARE, &c.
TVie following articles comprise apart ofhis-Stoc- k

stoic of the woods, a man without a tear," Mrs.
M'Dougai " knew that Indians lived at no great
distance, but as she had never seen a member of
1 he tribe, her first emotion's were those of ter-

ror ; quickening, it may be said, every pulse,
and yet paisying every limb. The Indian's
views were more comprehensive ; constantly
on the look-cu- t in search of the quarry, and
accustomed to make circuits comprising the

VVmes. Fruits.Dewees on Females, ditto on Diseases of

HARDWARE,
Kn.ves and Forks, a good

assortment,
Pen and Pocket Knives do.
C. 3 "Drawing Knives.
Germnn C single ' in

M il. Put,' Cross Cm
Handsaws, and Smith's
Files.

German C. S Plate rinnd
saws.

Stock and Pad Locks,
Sad Irons,
Paint, w,hite wash, scrub-

bing Brushes,

Champaigne, in qt. and Citron, CurranLs,make rich there ; saw your cattle far in forest; Children, ditto on Midwifery

Weeding fjoei and Trace
Chains,

N. Beer's long bitted Axp?,
nrry b and Hone
Brushes,

Hide Whips & Mullen Eittg.
Wiigo'i and t'art Boxts,
spades and ShoveU,
60 casks Cut Nails, assorted,
3 bHps Wrought do. do-2-

Freeborn's and Hitcli.
cock's Patent Cast Iron
Ploughs.

160 extra Shares.

Teas,pt. bottles,thought you come catch them; you not com
Gunpowder, iyour wife come; Indian find her faint and wea-

ry : Indian take her home; fear go in ; think Iniiiperfices of many a Highland mountain and
Old Madeira,
Pico, do.
Naples,
Lisbon,

dian kill and eat her; no, no; Indian lead her
back; Indian meet you; very sad ; then very

Juvenile Spectator, Evenings at Home.
Franklin's Works, Scientific Dialogues,
Byron's Works, Moore's Life of Byron.
Pocket Gazetteer,
Lexicon of Useful Knowledge, Conversa-

tions on Common Things, j

"Peter Parley's Books for Youth. j

Complete LetflWriter, Western Songster.

himself ; knew her home, recognised her per- -
Teneriffe,son, comprenenaea ner misnap, uivineu ner

GROCERIES, WINES, &c. &c.
glad to see her; you kinu to Indian; give him
meat, drink, and better cloths than your own;
Indian grateful; wish you to come here; not

Dry Malaga,
Sherry,

"irrand, and immediately beck oned to her
to rise and follow him. , The unfortunate

1- -2 Pipe choice old Ala- - 1 qr. ca?k real old Por
1 di. Dry Lisbon,
1 do TeueriflV,

Country. ceira,
I do Naples,come; Indian go again ; not come; Indian very Lite of Washington, Lite of Marion,! Life olxvioman understood tne signal, ana ooeyea

it in: as far as terror left her power ; and after Liquors.sorry; take the child; not rim fast; know you Bonaparte Life of Nelson

Imperial,
Hyson,
Souchong,
Pouchong.

Sugars.
Loaf & Lump,
White Havana,
Brown, various qual.

Nuts.
Filberts,
Madeira Nuts,
Almonds.

JSpiccs.
Mace, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Nutmegs,

I qr casks Pall Cherry, Jz 1 d Mu catel,
would follow child. Lookround! plenty ground Cogniac Brandy (supeVirginia Housewife, Housekeeper's Manual. 1 do. Red,

Champaigne in qrt. and

v. ur. 1o
2 Colmanar do. j

1 Seet Malaga, J

n Ichthcned sweep, which added not a little to
her previous fatigue, they arrived at the door of
an Indian wigwam. Her conductor invited her

rior quality)rich, rich ; Indian love the deer, and the birds
and beasts' of the field; the chase make him Peach do.

Old Jamaica Rum,to enter bv sioois ; but this she sternlv refused j strong ; his father loved the chase; if Indian
dol drcadins: the consequences, and prefer farm, Indian farm here; look round! plenty cf Superior Holland Gin,to

ground rich, rich ; many, many cattle Icedring death in the open air to the tender mercies Old Monong. Whiskey.
N. E. Rum,of cannibals wunin. rcrceiving ner reluctance, here; trees not many on that side; make road

in less than half a moon ; Indians help you ; come, Porter inqt.& pt.botllesand spanning her feelings, the hospitable Indian Pepper, Spice.
darted into the wigwam, and communed with j come Indian your friend come live here." Preserved Ginger.

Rasberrv' and Cherry Bran
dr,

6 casks London Br. Stout,
Po; ter in qf . and y. bottles,
1 pipe real Dulch Gin,
12 do. Seisnette's Brandy.
1 hhd. old Jamaica i;.um,

5th proof, and warranted
pure,

2 hhds Antigua do.
4 d. Xnw-rica- n do.
2 do. Rve Whiskey
10 bbls. N. O do.
!0 do Monnngahela do.
2 do. very superior old do
N. Carolina Apple Brandy.
Common; Apple do.

Lis wife, who, in a few minutes, also appeared, j Mr. M'Dougai, in a trice, examined the soil, JBuckichcat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,
UIIU, OY tcrwiH aigiia uiiu oyiuauiica nuuwu iiiiu iiiiiiicuiai.jj' sj" pujintiv ui nil; ail

American Chesterfield, Tookc s Pantheon.
Family Dyer and Scourer.
Life of Alexander the Great, Life of Moham-

med, j

Lacon, or Many Things in Few Words.
Laennec on the Chest, Bcgin's Therapeutics,
Horner's Special Anatomy, Johnson on the

Liver.
Blount's Coast Pilot, Bowditch's Natvigator.
Marsh's Bookkeeping, Jackson's ditto.
Buck's Theological Dictionary. j

History of Paris, Humorous Songster.
Evening Entertainments, Scenes in Europe.
Mason's Improved Farrier, Hinde'sj .ditto.
Irving's Mythology, Violin Preceptor.
A variety of Entertaining Juvenile Books &

Coloured Toys. i

New York Primer, Reader and Table Books.

N O VELS The following popu

only to females, calmed the stranger's fears, Spanish fc American &egars, su-
perior Chcicins Tobacco, &c.

Which he offers low for cash or country produce
at the Store on Pollok-stre- et formerly occupied
1 I 1 A WW

vice given by the untutored, but by no means
unintelligent or unobserving savage if savage,
in deference to custom, he must still be called.
By a sort of tacit agreement, a day was fixed
for the removal of the materials of our country-
man's cabin, goods, and chatties ; and the In- -

l pinf bottles,
30 bl$. R. Chester famiiv

Flour,
Beaclies red Brand.

10 Baltimore Howard St.c'o.
20 half do do.
20 Boxes brown soap,
2 bis, Lorrillardc best snufT

in bottles,
1 hi. Snuff in Bladders,
blk, Pepper and Allspice,
Mnce and Cloves,
Nutmegs and Cinnamon,
Pearlash and Ginger,
2 Ton Iron assorted,
2 bundles German Steel of

superior quality.
American do do.
Fig blue and best Poland

tarch,
Glauber, Epsom and Ro- -

chelle Salts,
Lees Pills, and Bateman'J

Drop?,
Opium and Castor Oil,

Indigo and Copperas,
Salt Petre and Allum,
Sif dbtz powderi and Maj

nesia,
Chalk and Virdiprii
Red ochre and Lamp black,

Sperm and Porp'ie Oil,

and induced her to enter their lowly abode.
Venison was instantly prepared for supper, and
Mrs. M'Dougai, though still alarmed at the
novelty of her situation, found the viands de-

licious, and had rarely, if ever partaken of so
; savoury a meal. Aware that she was wearied,

oy tne late ueorge A. Hail, Esq.
10 bbls. Curtis's New York

ldian,.true to his word, brought a detachment Bye Gin,
MRS. KAY respectfully informs theof his tribe to assist in one of the most romantic 10 bbls best Cider Vinegar,

vi bags best erreen Coffee,DUblic that she has remnvrl tn tfinta slinings" that ever was undertaken, whether
..1 11 11 T

a - . x - - - w fllUV
r.ilr L convenient House on Craven-Stre- etm tne new or oiu worm. in a tew davs. a

formerly occupied by Col. Tisdale,! where sheroomy log-hou- se was fashioned, and a garden

, warranted free of tock,
2 hhds. very superior St

Croix Sngar,
10 bbls. good N. O. do.
Q box white Havana d.
1 bbls Loaf and Lump do.

is prepared to accommodate transient and nertormed in a convenient section ot the beautiful
manent Boarders with the best the market afprairie, from which the smoke was seen curl

ing, and the wooa-peck- er tapping at no orcat

lar Novels will be sold at40 cents per volume :

Pelham, or Adventures of a Gentleman,
The Oxonians, j

Private, Life, '

Beatrice, a Tale,
Ry brent De Crucc. j

Flirtation, j

ochevs fresh Hvson, Guimdistance. Mr. M Dougal was crreatlv nlpa;eH
fords. Parents and Guardians residing in the
country and who may wish to procure Board
for their children or wards in Town J are asured

i ponderit Imperial Te;s,
with the change; and no wonder, secino- - that Spanish ;egars, of the best

quality.
American do do Linseed Uil and nue

the Indian removed trom their place near the
roof, two beautiful deer-skin- s, and by stretch-
ing and fixing them across, divided the wig-Ava- m

into two compartments. Mats were also
spread in both, and next, the stranger was giv-

en to' understand, that the farther dormitory
was expressly intended for her accommodation.
But here again her courage failed her, and to
;hc most pressing entreaties she replied, by
.sif ns, as well as she could that she would prefer
fj sit and sleep by the fire. This determination
seemed to puzzle the Indian and his squaw sadly;
often they looked at one another, and conversed
softly in their own language, and at last the red
'took the white woman by the hand, ledhertoher
couch, and became her bed-fello- w, Inthemor-ning- ,

she awoke greatly refreshed, and anxious
to depart without farther delay ; but this the
Indian would on no account permit. Breakfast

' was prepared another savoury and well-looke- d

meal and then the Indian
.

accompanied
t .i

that, if placed under her care, every exertion
will be used to promote their comfort and con-
venience.

Newbern Jan. 25.

he could almost boast of a body guard as bold
as the bowmen of Robin Hood. His Indian
friend speedily become a sort of foster-brothe- r,

and his tribe as faithful as the most attached

Newbern, April 21st. 1832Romances of Real Life,
a King'sAdventures of Page, I VV GOODS.Walter Colyton,tail of gillies that ever surrounded a Highland

chieftain. Even the .stupid kine lowed on
VALUABLE SOUND LAND

FOR SALE.finding themselves sudently transported to a
boundless range ot the riches pasture, and up
to the date of the last advices, were improving

The subscriber offers for sale, that
well known Plantation formerly be-
longing to Col. Richard Nixon, lviho--MELrapidly in condition, and increasing in num-

bers. The little garden was smilincr liko a

Gaston De Blondevillc, j

Reuben Apsley,
Devereux, by the Author of PelhaEi
Paul Clifford,
Waldegravc, j

The Country Curate, j

The Prairie, a Talc, by Cooper, ;

Goslington Shadow, I

English at Home,
Lionel Lincoln, :"

The Refugee, j

The Last of the Mohicans.
Body and Soul,
Redgauntlet,

rose in the desert; grass, over-abunda- nt, ora-dual- ly

giving way to thriving crops ; andthe, his nicst, anJ conuuetcu ner to tne very spot
where the cattle were grazing.! Ihesc he kindly
drove from the wood, on the verge of which Mrs.
M'Dougai described her husband running about
vcrv where, halloooiiig and seeking for her in
ct!t of absolute distraction. Great was his

Kine so well satished with their gang, that
herds and enclosures were alike unneeded to
keep them from the corn. The Indians con-
tinued friendly and faithful, occasionally bring-
ing presents of venison and other game, and
were uniformly rewarded from the stores of a
dairy overflowing with milk, butter, and cheese.
Attached as the red man was to his own mode
of life, he was at length induced, with his wife,

TTOS. M. GRANADE, fc Cc. have just rc

Ol ceived and offer for sale, at the store fo-

rmerly occupied by Mr. William Dunn, corner

of Pollock and Middle Streets, the following
viz : f

25blsrRoehester Flour. Beaches red brand.
25 Baltimore Howard St. ditto.
10 half bis. ditto. ditto.
40 bis. Navy bread.
2 casks choice Claret Wine, on draft.
lPipe very superior hutch Gin.

1 l Seignette's Brandy.
h Hhds..St. Croix Rum.
20 ; N. E. ditto.
60 Baltimore Rye Whiskey.
1 blsj Apple Bandy.
10 ! Curtiso Rye Gin.
1& j N O. Whiskey.
6 Mqnoogahela, ditto. '
2 j very superior old ditto.
6 ; Cider Vinegar. t
2 Winter Sperm Oil.
2 Linseed do.
25 K-- as White Lead.

S2 Ton Castings, aborted, consisting of Pots, Bake pins,
piders, Skillets, Firedogs. Xit. &c. also on hand sod v

sale at their arehouse, upper long. Wharf,
50 Casks Stone Lime
6 Bis Mess Pork.
30 Prime do.'
3 Bis and 33 Kegs No 1, Lard.

10.000 lbs. Bacon aborted, Hams. Shoulders, and Side- -

;rtV and trreat hia ffrattitude to; her Indian bene

on Topsail Sound, in front of the Inlet, about
twenty miles from Wilmington, containing be-
tween 800 and 1000 acres, 300 of which are
cleared and under good fence, and about two
hundred well worth clearing; the remainder,
well timbered and an excellent range for cattle
and hogs. The quality of the Land is equal
to that of any other tract on the Sound, and the
situation is healthy and pleasant. The im-
provements consist of a good Dwelling and all
necessary out houses. Persons wishing to
purchase, arc requested to call and view the
premises, which will be shown by Mr. Oliver,
who resides on the place. For Terms, which
will be accommodating, apply to the subscri-
ber in Newbern.

DANIEL Y. SHINE.
Newbern, May.25, 1832.

factor, who was invited to the house, and trea-

ted to the best the larder afforded, and presen-.- a

nn liffonnrtiire. with a suit ofclothes. In

about three days he returned, and endeavored to iorm part ot the establishment in the capa-
city of grieve or head shepherd--a d u ty he under- -iv-- everv wile, to induce Mr. Muougai to 101

w iSim into the forest. But this invitation
ihn other nositivelv declined, and the poor In
lian vent on his'way obviously, grieved and

fcw0xv .c tuuru cneenuiiy, as it still left him
opportunities of meeting and communing withhis friends, and reconnoitering the antlereddenizens ot the forest. Let us hope, therefore,
that no untoward aroiAn ,:n .

disaDnointed. But. again he returned, ana,

i .-- r i t 11 "lu occur to mar
una ucaut.iui piciure ot sylvan ife : that iho

though, words were wanting, renewed his en-

treaties, but stili vainly and without effect;
and then, as a last desperate effort, he hit upon
an expedient which none save an Indian hunter

M'Dougai colony wrll wax stronger, till everv
RAISINS, SEGARS, fcc.

TI SD ! nalf boxes box Raisins;
J--

L Spanish Segars of best quality On
secuou vi me jnairie is iorced to yield tribute
to the spade and the plough ; and that future

Consignment.in

The Lost Heir,
Yes and No,
Husband Hunting,
The Barony,
Hungarian Tales,
Tales of the O'Hara Family,
Woodstock,
Palkland,
Fair Maid of Perth,
The Book of the Boudoir. 'ALSO,

Paper, Quills, Wafers, Sealing Wax,Lead
Pencils, Office Tape & Wafers, Ink Powder,
Tissue Paper, Slates, Pocket Books, Pocket
Maps of the Southern and Western States
Blank Day Books, Memorandum Books, and

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

BLANKS;
Such as Shipping Papers, BiUs of Lading,

Vessels' Bills of Sale, Manifests,the different
kinds of Blanks used by the Clerks of the
Superior and County Courts, Sheriffs, Con-
stables, fcc. &,c. orders for any of which
will receive immediate attention.

6 Bl. Whale Oil.
vvould have thought of. Mrs. M'Dougai had
a nursling only a few months old, a fact the ui -- ii nui ue aoiegeiierauuua to say forIndian tailed not to notice; and, after his pan
romimic eloquence hadbeen comoletel v thrown

nan auu iuarier uoxes,
Loaf Sugar of superior quality,
1 hhd. superior Old Antgua Rum,
Received this day, per schooner Perseverence, and for sale by

JOSEPH M. GRANADE, & Co
Dunn's Corner.

2 Corn Fanning Mills, upon an fmproved plan.
.2; Shelling Mills much improved.
Newbern, May 25, 1832.

- Two Sets Stage Harness,

FIRST quality, Philadelphia made, forflc
JOHN TEiMPLETON

TOWN PUMPS.
of the Town, with

of.keeping the Public Pumps inconstant
order! have intrusted their preservation to Mr-mue- l

Reed, who willr upon, the representation oi J

of the inhab'ithnts, attend to such necessary repaid

may be suggested. vcr'f.

themselves, ana impress upon their children,
" Happy the man whose highest care

A few paternal acres bound ;
Content to breathe his native air

- In his own
-

ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with bread,
Whose flocks supply him with attire ;

Vhose trees in summer yield him shade,
In winter fire.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown.
Thus unlamented when I die ;

Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I lie."

Dumfries Courier.

away, he approached the cradle, seized the
child, and darted out of the house with the
speed oi an antelope. The alarmed parents in-
stantly lollowed, supplicating and imprecating
at the top of their voices ; but the Indian's re-SjoIv- cs

were fixed as fate-'an- d away he went
rlow enough to encourage) his pursuers, but
still in the van by a good many paces, and far
enough ahead to achieve the secret purpose he
had formed, like theparent bird skimming the
ground when she wishes to wile the enemy

Zlr NEW goods;
QEX pieces sup. black Crape Cambrian ele-gantarti-

cle

forgentlemens Summerwear
1 box superior Thoncking" Black Tea,Received this day schoonerper Pedee, antfor sale by JQS. M. GRANADE, &. CoNewbern, May 24, 1832.


